
Family Instructions for Accessing and Using Microsoft Teams 
 
Microsoft Teams is a collaborative online platform that provides a distance learning experience, 
allowing students to access real-time teaching instruction through web conferencing, access to 
school resources and assignments and collaborative group work. Teams will also serve as a key 
communication channel for students to connect with their teachers regarding questions and 
assignments, and for teachers to communicate important information to their students.  
 
The following document is intended to detail the necessary information regarding how to access 
the Teams platform, as well as how to utilize various sections of the platform to continue your 
student’s daily learning during this period of distanced instruction. Shortly, prior to your students 
first scheduled online class, we encourage you to login, and navigate through some of the 
modules to familiarize yourself with using this tool and practice accessing your first class and 
associated resources. 
 
If you run into any issues or have questions not addressed in this document, please contact 
support@lcschool.org. This will create a support ticket and a member of our support team will 
respond to you in a timely manner. 
 
Note, that in addition to Microsoft Teams, some teachers may choose to use additional 
measures to communicate information, such as email, so please be sure you are checking both 
Microsoft Teams and your email on a regular basis. 

Accessing Microsoft Teams 
1. Open a web browser (Chrome or Firefox - Safari is not recommended) 
2. Navigate to https://www.office.com/ 
3. Note: It is not necessary to purchase an Office 365 subscription. Each student has a 

subscription provided by Lighthouse. 
4. Login using your LCS Microsoft Office account credentials 

a. Username for a student is: firstname.lastname@lcstudent.net 
b. Password: Password is the same as students use for Accelerated Reader and 

computer lab. If your student does not know their password, each teacher has a 
list of their students' passwords. You may email your student’s teacher to 
request the password or email support@lcschool.org. 

5. Once logged in, you will see a menu of available office applications. Select “Teams”. 
6. This will launch the application in your browser. 
7. For accessing MS Teams in the future, you may utilize the browser version (as is detailed 

above) or you may choose to download the Teams client to install on your computer. 
8. If you choose to download the client to your computer, click on the icon on the bottom 

left corner of the page that displays a computer monitor with a down arrow. (Example 
below) 
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9. App download is encouraged if possible as some web functionality may be limited when 
access through a web browser. 

10. MS Teams can be accessed through any device – computer, tablet, iPhone 

Sections Overview 

The below gives you a brief overview of each section: 
 

TEAMS 
 

 
 

Once logged in, you will see one or more modules that represent grade level 
classes. (i.e. 1st Grade Team). Click on the box for your class. Please note that 
in the early stages of roll-out, grade level teachers will be team-teaching all 
classes together. 

ACTIVITY 
 

 
 

The activity section will show all new activity taking place within your team. 
This could include: 

• Files uploaded 

• New calendar events 

• Recorded video sessions 

• Chat conversations 

CHAT 
 

 
 

The chat section will allow you to have real-time conversations with others 
within this team. The primary intention of this function is to communicate with 
your student’s teach if there are questions about assignments, schedules, etc. 
 Note: In some teams, teachers have opted to disable this function. If this is the 
case, please communicate with your student’s teacher via email.    
 
Student’s should not be using the chat function to send private messages to 
their friends during instruction. We ask for the parent’s help in help to monitor 
this feature and your student’s communication. 

ASSIGNMENTS 
 

 
 

Teachers may choose to use this function to post upcoming assignments for 
the class.  
 
Students should submit completed assignment through this section, unless 
instructed otherwise by the teacher. 

FILES 
 

 

Documents related to class activity will be accessible in the Files folder. Please 

note: 

• Files found in the “class materials” folder are read-only instructional 
files and students cannot edit them 



• Files found outside of the “class materials” folder can be used 
collaboratively, and students have the ability to edit them at the 
teacher’s direction. 

CHANNELS 
Note: Not all 

grades/classes 
may be setup 
with channels. 
If they are not, 
you will see a 

“general” 
channel. 

This is a list you may see on the left-hand side in the white section, beneath 
the Team/Class name. The channels may be a breakout of individual class 
subjects (spelling, Bible, math, etc) or broken out by category of class 
(assignments, worksheets to download, etc). The setup of this section will be 
dependent upon the preference of each individual grade level and/or teacher. 
Within these channels you will find important information related to that 
topic. This information could include the following: 

• Posts and communication from the teacher and/or other students. This 
is also where a teacher may request that you upload any assignments 
that are due. 

• Files (i.e. worksheets to download, instructional materials, etc) 

• Notebook for shared notes 

• Access to previously recorded instructional sessions for later review 

 

Accessing an Online Class 
 

NOTE: It is not necessary to have a web cam in order to participate in a class. You will still be 
able to see your teachers and classmates. 
 

1. When you first login to MS Teams, you will see an activity/posts feed on your homepage.  

2. Once the video conference has started, you will see the active video stream in the "posts” feed – 
typically visible within a large purple box. 

 

 
3. Click “Join ” and you will be immediately connected. 
4. Make sure the audio/microphone is turned off upon entering.  



 
5. When hovering over the video, a tool bar will appear giving you various options. This will alllow 

you turn on/off the microphone and web cam. In most cases, it shouldn’t be necessary to 
change any of these settings.  

6. Note: All students will be muted upon entry (either by your direct setting, or the teachers have 
the ability to mute all attendees). Please instruct your student that they should not unmute 
themselves, unless specifically requested by the teacher.  

7. Upon completion of the class, click the red phone icon on the tool bar to exit the video 
conference. 

 

Attending an online class that has already completed 
1. If your student was unable to attend the real-time class during the scheduled time, they 

may access the video recording of the class. 
2. The easiest way to do so is to navigate to the “activity” section. Within the activity 

stream, you should see the file for the recorded version of the class.  
3. Click on the video file to play. 
4. Please note that there is a period of delay after the web conference has completed 

before it is available to view. Please allow 30-60 minutes after the completion of the 
class to try and access the archived video. For example, if you’re scheduled online class 
time is 9am-10am, the replay of the video may not be available until about 11am. 

 

Accessing assignments and submitting completed work 
Note: Some classes may opt to communicate homework and turning in assignments differently. 
 

1. To access assigned work, click on the “Assignments” icon. The assignment will also 
appear in your “posts feed”. 

2. This will provide you with a listing of all homework assignments, instructions and due 
dates.  

3. Click "view assignment” to review details 



 

 
4. If your teacher is using the “Assignments” feature through the platform and also using 

this feature for submitting completed work, please review the following steps. 
5. Open the assignment you are submitting homework for. 
6. In the bottom left-hand portion the the assignment details, click “Add Work” under the 

My Work section. 

 
7. Navigate to the file you want to upload, then select “attach”. Click “done”. You should 

now see the file appear under the “My Work” section.  
8. NOTE that that assignment has not yet been submitted yet. 
9. The final step is to click the “Turn In” button in the top right corner. 



 
Basic Web Conference Etiquette 
Learning in a distanced online environment presents a new set of challenges (and 

opportunities) both for the teachers that are teaching and the students that are learning. 

Please review these basic etiquette steps with your student(s) to ensure that all participants are 

provided with an optimal opportunity to both learn and teach.  

1. Follow the instructions of teacher. 

2. Do not engage in other apps/programs on your device while a web conference is active, 

unless instructed by the teacher.  

3. Please must your microphone upon entering the web conference. 

4. If a teacher has muted your microphone, do not unmute it unless instructed. 

5. Please do not interrupt the teacher while they are speaking. If you have a question, post 

the question in the chat bar. 

6. Reminder that the chat window should not be used to send messages to friends, post 

funny emoji’s or other non-class related info. Everyone in the class, including teachers, 

can see all messages. 

7. Smile! You’re on camera. Students should have proper attire during online classes. 

8. Please do not make funny faces or exhibit any other behavior that may be distracting to 

your classmates. 

9. As with any class instruction or assignments, if after the online teaching is complete, if 

you still have questions or are struggling with the content/concepts, please don’t 

hesitate to reach out to your teacher for further instruction or information. 
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